
NAPOLEON AS A GUNNER.
How Hb Demonstrated Hi« Abilityand CMrcornfited Hla Critics.

It was in 1782 that Napoleon, on
a visit to his folks at Ajaccio, bad
an opportunity to demonstrate in
the presence of the friendu of his
boyhood the superiority of his
knowledge of the practical use of
artillery. It may easily be believed
that lie embraced the opportunityîwith pleasure.The! officers of the garrison hadreceivfiid from Puris a new mortar,
which they were trying on a mark
fixed on ¿ispreto, a rocky point op¬posite the city and across the harbor,frhey could not hit the target to
save their lives. Napoleon said to
the spectators: "They will not suc¬
ceed. Their method is all wrong."¿The officers did not hear this re¬
mark, but after many trials, notingthe smile on the young officer's lips,
one of them said, with a touch of
irony in his voice :

"Monsieur, you are laughing at
xis. Do you desire to us a dis¬
play of your superior knowledge?"Napoleon answered courteously,**I am very far from laughing at you,but I do not approve of your meth¬
od."

"Will you show us your method ?"
asked the officer, with a sneer.

"With pleasure."
Bonaparte loaded the mortar care¬

fully with his own hands, quicklymeasured the distance of the target¡with his eye alone and touched the
tfuse.

The target was shattered, and
there was a cry of applause from
the bystanders, who were not at all
troubled to see a native Corsican
take the wind out of the French¬
men's sails.

"All an accident!" cried the officer
iwho had challenged Napoleon to tryhis skill. "He couldn't do it againSn a hundred times."
"Do you desire me to attempt it

jonce morer" asked Bonaparte, with
the same ironical smile on his face
that was destined to aggravate co
many enemies among the crowned
Hienda of Europe.

"S'il vous plait," said the officer. »

Napoleon again lighted the fuse
after personally loading the mortar.
(Again he hit the mark. Then, with¬
out waiting for further permission,[he tried it the third time, with the
came result. The garrison officers
apologized for their impertinenceand inquired if he would tell them
5u what respect tpeir method had
been at fault. ?

"Withpleasure," answered Napo¬leon. "You simply had too much
powder behind the bomb. Try it
yourselves with less powder, and you¡will succeed." The first experimentshowed that he was right. The offi¬
cers had had a good lesson in gun¬
nery, and the oeqple of Ajaccio had
¡been shown tjiat their young hero
Ihad not lost his prestige by going to
a French military academy.

The Lot 'Sored Bat.
The British long eared bat has a

body only two inches long from the
tip of its nose to the base of its tail,but its ears are an inch and a half
long and three-quarters of an inch
broad.
When the owner pf these vast ears

proposes to go to sleep it bends them,
outward and then backward, fold¬
ing them down on each side of its
bead and shoulders,'before bringing
up its wings to cover, its sides. When
the little bat wakes it is quite a
business to straighten these cum¬
brous ears into position again. In
.fact, he holds them for some little
time half cock before he is able to
erect them fully.Bats are very'sensitive to drafts,and on that, account thia little mam¬
mal puts itself tb bed in such care¬
ful wraps.-London Tit-Bits.

Tho Imitative Japanese.
When in 1858 Lord Elgin visited

Japan and insisted on making the
shogun a present of a yacht, and UIBO
insisted on arranging.a treaty with
¡him in behalf of ^England be noted
the extraordinary thirst for knowl¬
edge and quickness"®in learning;."which distinguish the Japanese.¡Within a week a raw Japanese crew
bad learned how to manage the sho¬
gun's »ew yacht. The Japanesocommissioners even took paina to
mutate the' cheers whicïi their
guests gave after' dinner when the
janeen's health was drunk as soon
ks they understood that "when youïa the west wish to honor a personEspecially you roar and shout after
your meals."

Corrected tho Correction.'

Jute the dock in a London courtleaned Over1 the front of the boxi
^handed a 'Mock guinea" to a
youngmember oí ike bar. "You de¬fended me once before, sir. Do youremember? Yon got me off. Ic waa
at Hertford sessions, air, for stealin'
a swatch," "For tho alleged stealing;bf a watch yon mean," corrected the.
wrister .as he pocketed his fee.*Aflçgëa,ba bîowedî" replied the.
prisoner promptly. "I've got tho.
watch at 'omenowP

l'or Infanta and Children. ,Th*m Yon Haw^iwais Bssg&t

girl;-hardly'' looks more con¬
cious jinywhtr'ro (ian in is« autoujobilo

;.};v;vt. ¿ak feiifn of oae tookir

GERMAN COOKERY.
Its Variety Reflectad In th« »ed

Phrases of the Country.
"Most people would cons'r

French language richer in tem.
cerning food and cookery the
German/' writes Jerome 7

tho Sen Francisco Argoi
have always thought so, h**¿ »
so much surprised in Germain bythe richness of the language in food
phrases that I took the trouble to
count the columns in a French-Eng¬lish and a German-English pocketdictionary. Result-French, eight
columns; German, eleven. But
when one reflects it is really not ex¬
traordinary that the German should
have more words for articles of food
than the French, for they certainly
seem to have more things to eat and
to eat them more frequently."Where did I once read a descrip¬tion of the German heaven? Was it
in Heine? I remember dimly the
writer describing the celestial abode
dreamed of by all good Germans-a
land where the sausage tree &nds
under the weight of plump sausageshanging in bunches like bananas;
where golden salmon swim ashore
and wriggle into your plate, perish¬
ing to be eaten raw; where the stur¬
geon come and voluntarily offer upto you their young in the form of
caviare; where the cucumbers and
gherkins grow in beds all ready for
the consumer and may be picked,
ready pickled, and eaten at once.
"Wandering swine in that heaven

come up to those fond of raw ham
and let them cut slices off their
juicy loins; the roast goose, brown
and succulent, flies through the air
on its featherless wings, alights with
a flop on your plate and turns un its
plump bicast ready for your knife ; a
land where there are lakes of soupand rivera of gravy ; a land where it
is ever raining beer."

His Grandfather.
Simple minded visitors to the Jar-

din des Plantes, the Paris zoo, take
a rather intimate view of the Dar¬
winian theory, according to the Lon¬
don Chronicle. Some branches of
the animal kingdom are representedthere by skeletons. Said a painter
to a model one day, "I shall want
you on Sunday morning for the final
sitting." 'Impossible, monsieur,"
said the model. "I am going to take
the children to visit my grandfa¬ther." "Your grandfather! Why,
how old are you?" "Sixty-seven,
monsieur." "And you still heve a

grandfather ?" "Oh, yes, at the Jar-
din des Plantes ! He's a skeleton. I
take my own grandchildren to see
him . once a month. The keepersknow us very well. They always
say: 'Ah, you have come to see your
grandpapa! All right. You'll find
him in his usual place. He can't
walk very comfortably now, so he's
still there.'* "

Wouldn't That Jar You? '

Ono day a well dressed strangercalled at a Lawrence hotel and told
the landlord that he was broke and
very hungry. The landlord took
him to the dining room and gave or¬
ders for a dinner. When he got upfrom the table, a twenty dollar bill
dropped from his handkerchief,
which he drew from his pocket. A
waiter picked it up and handed it to
the landlord, who confronted him
with the fact and at once took out
75 cents (25 cents ia the regular
price) and returned the, $19:25 to
the stranger, who was apparentlydumfounded and speechless. Later
on the vigilant landlord learned that
the hill waa counterfeit.-Kansas
Caty Star.

An Odd Experiment.
% Some yeais ago one man bet an¬
other that he could not move an or¬
dinary brick tied to the end of a
cord two or three miles long. A
straight and level road just outside
Chichester, N. Y., was selected for
the triaL The brick waa not moved,
and the man lost his bet for a large
amount. It was stated by some one
present that the ' brick, although
ps-eighing only seven pounds, would
from a distance of two br three miles
represent a dead weight of nearly a
;on. ":-

-, They Agra«,
Mrs. Breeze-I am so eorry, Belia,

to hear that you have had trouble
arith your husband. ,

Mrs. Geeze-^Yon have been mis¬
informed, Amelia; merely a little
lisagreement. Yon know married
people cannot always agree.Mrs. Breeze-Can't they? Well,
ve always agree. In fect, I make it
i point to see thaine do agree, or,
rather, that John agrees with me,xrhich amounts to the same thing.
Schoolboy's Estimate of Tennyson.
The following remarks on Tenny¬

son were recently banded in on an
isam*nation paper hy a schoolboy in
in English literature class : "Lord
kifred Tennyson was à celebrated
»et, and he wrote a lot of beauti¬
ful potáea with long hair. Eis
jreateet pome is called The Idlo
ling/ He was made a lord, but he
vms a good mari and wrote many»ads.'^Haxpe^rWe^kly.
- United 8fcataa Senator Mitchell,f Oregon, convicted of using his

facets eeeator to further bis private
surest in tome lead eases, was con-
ioted at Portland and sentenced to
ay a fine of $1,000 tñd serve sir
ionthBf, o j iii.
- Japan ,. it is believed,at WBshing-

DU, will have ¿ho support of Great
¡ritam, as her 'pledged ally in wbat-
vcr peace terms abo flacks to impose
pon Tít«í»:>iíi, whUa.Mr. Sato utiUcs
k*ßty^ixiS .0aró» will uoxho. per¬iled to have an.v voice ?wli*1ie>^fji:'iti

ODD LITTLE MYSTERIES.
Queer Happenings Which Seem to Be

Without ' Explanations.
Life is full of little inexplicable.ysteriea, says Pearson's Weekly.
ey occur every day and aro passed
id being merely ordinär}'. ' When-

?er the conversation turns on telep¬athy or tho occult sciences there is
always some one with a story* of the
mysterious to tell.

About ten years ago on a largo
open tract of land in the north of
London (now fortunately covered
with red brick villus) a number of
boys were playing cricket. Sudden¬
ly there came a loud humming noise,like the combined droning of thou¬
sands of bees, and a great stone
larger than a man's fist whizzed
across the center of the pitch and
imbedded itself in a bank. Almost
immediately it was followed by an¬
other and then a third.

Although they waited in hidingfor some time, there was no repeti¬
tion of the mysterious missiles. Tho
question then arose, Whero could
they have come from ? The nearest
house was quite 400 yards away, and
a machine to have sent these largestones whirling at such a frightful
paco over this distance would be
rather an extraordinary article of
furniture for a suburban villa. So
the cause of this remarkable occur¬
rence yet requires explanation.In the same district a few yearsback four young men were seated in
a room playing whist. Suddenly,
just after midnight, the door, which
had been latched, opened slowly un¬
til it had reached its fullest limit.

In surprise the players looked up,but no one was standing in the door¬
way. Then, ere one of them could
move, the door slowly closed itself
again. Immediately one of tho
young men jumped up, pulled the
door open and stared up and down
the hall, but there was absolute si¬
lence and no one about.
Some years ago a gentleman was

seated at a table busily writing. At
the moment he was alone in the
house. Suddenly he heard the pat-
ter of feet outside the door and then
the* sound of a dog barking. Going
outside the room, he saw to his sur¬
prise that his dog had found its wayfrom the garden into the house and
for some reason was violently bark¬
ing.

Crash ! The room behind him was
suddenly in darkness, and a smell
of escaping gas pervaded the air.
Directly he understood what had
happened and hurried to seal up the
brofon pipe of the chandelier. The
latter was lying in a thousand pieces
on the floor.
But for the mysterious instinct

that caused the dog to enter the
house and attract this gentleman's
attention he would probably have
been killed by the failing chandelier,
for he had been sitting directly be¬
neath it.

Fully Explained.
"You say, madam," said a lf.wyerto a woman in the witness box, "that

the defendant is a sort of. relation
of yours. Will you please explainwhat you mean by that-ju,at how
you are related to the defendant?"

"IVelL it's jw-t like tbis. His first
wife's cousin and my second hus¬
band's first wife's aunt married
brothers named Jones, and they
were own cousins to my mother's
own aunt. Then, again, his grand¬father on his mother's side and my
grandmother on my mother's side
were second cousins, and his step¬
mother married my husband's step¬father ofter his father and my moth¬
er died, and his brother Joe and my
husband's brother Henry married
twin sisters. I ain't never figgered
out just how close related we arc,
but I've always looked on 'im as a
sort of cousin."

To Ward Off Stings.
Hornets md bees are not so apt

to sting a person if he keeps abso¬
lutely still, but this is not necessari¬
ly duo to the fact that they do not
see readily, but simply that they do
not recognize an enemy in a per¬
fectly stationary body. The accu¬
mulated intelligence of generations
has shown thom that still objects,
Uko posts, stones or trees, are not
enemies and that disturbance, of
their nests is always occasioned by
objects having power of motion. It
thus follows that if' a hornets* nest
be disturbed or if a wild boes' nest
be agitated danger of stinging is
much less if the person keeps per¬fectly still»--St. Nicholas.

^

They Knew the Anecdote.
A story is told by a French paperof two provincials, a man and his

wife, who visited: tho JLouvre ia
Paris.

<rWhat struck you most at tho
Louvre?'' asked one of their friends
when they returned home and begantb toll of the wonders they had seen

**Oh," replied tho husband,?","a
picture that represented Adam s¿ad
Eve, with, the apple and tho ser¬

pent." >; -: ;>.;'/..'
And his excellent wife chimed in,

"Yea, we found that very interestingbec?use, you know, we knew the
anecdote/*

/ *1 tl »

?--Five persons were killed by
ightoing at Coney Island, near New
fork, and nine others were injured.
- After a banquet given him at

iladison by the Democrats of Wiscon-
in a few nights ago. W. J. Bryan
old a few intimate friends that ho
róuld soon start for a trip around the

LIFE IN ICELAND.
No Liquor Mad« There, No Jails and

Only Ono Policeman.
There are no manufactories in

Iceland. Kach horne ia a factoryand every member of tho family o
hand.

Shoes are made from goatskins.Tho long stockings wont over these
in wading though tho arrow aro knit¬
ted by tho women and children, and
even the beautiful broadcloth comes
smooth and perfect from the hand
loom in every house.
The sweet simplicity of their na¬

tional costume docs away with tho
necessity of fashion booka. Younggirla who are about to bo married
need take no thought aa to "where¬
withal shall they be clothed." When
they array themselves in the wed¬
ding garments of their ancestor, two
or even three generations remote,they are perfectly up to date in the
matter of attire.

Thia simple life is conducive to a
state of high morala, higher proba¬bly than in any other part of the
world. There Í8 not a drop of liquormanufactured on the island, and for
tho 78,000 population there is but
one policeman. There Í8 neither a
jail nor any place of incarceration
for criminals, nor yet is there a
court in which a high crime could be
tried.
The percentage of crime ia so

small that it does not warrant tho
expense of keeping up a court.
When a criminal trial becomes nec¬
essary the offender Í8 taken to Den¬
mark to anawer to thc law for hia
mi8deeda.
The women aro among the most

advanced in the world. Their Wo¬
man's Political league has n mem¬
bership of 7,000, and they enjoy
more civil rights than the women of
almost any other country, having a
Yoice in all elections save that for
members of their legislativo body.-Pilgrim.

_

'

A Misunderstanding.
"Mr. Tompkins/' said the lawyerfor the defense, "you have sworn to

tell the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth. Now answer
me this question : 'Were you ever in
jail ?' "

"Y-e-s."
"Don't be so slow about it. Wero

you ever in jail for thirty days ?"
"Yes, sir.''"
"That's, better. What were youthere for?"
"On account of a misunderstand¬

ing."
"Come, now, no quibbling. What

was it for ?"
"For refusing to support mywife."
"Ah, we have it! You refused to

support your wife, did you, and the
law stepped in and"-

"rjut 1 say it was a misunder¬
standing."
"How?"
<fWhy, up to the time I was sent

to jail I hadn't got. it figured out
whether I married my wife to be
supported by her or she by me."-
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Maino Legend.
One of the legends of Searsport,Me.: A man named Harrison was

much bothered by bears that invad¬
ed his planted fields. Meeting a
neighbor one day, he applied to him
for advice as to what could be done
to keep them out. The neighbor re¬
plied:

"Bears are fond of molasses. You
just make a trough and fi il it with
molasses and rum and put it where
they come into your field, and theywill drink it for the sake of the mo¬
lasses, and the rum will make them
drunk- so you can go in the morningand knock them on the head."
Mr. Harrison followed this advice

and went to thc field the next morn¬
ing. There he founcr, not a bear,
but his neighbor drunk.

Method.
*1 study and study," said thc babyin the pink perambulator when the

nurses? backs were turned, "and the
more I study the lesa I understand
this baby talk. I begin to think I'm
stupid."
"Not at all, old man," said the

baby in the brown perambulator,with the green shade. "You simply
go the wrong way about it. You
should begin with English. After
von understand English baby talk
is comparatively easy. The syntac¬tical constructions are very similar
in both languages, and many of the
words are strikingly alike in their
root ínrirüitíonB."--Life.

An Early Balloon Failure.
An English newspaper published

on June il, 1824, contained the fol¬
lowing paragraph: "A Dr. Thornton
has projected a balloon and solicited
subscribers at 10 guineas ($50) each
to patronize his scheme. He de¬
scribes bis new. vehicle as havingwings and a tail, worked by a steam
snginA and mechanical powers ; made
to ascend and descend at pleasure,to travel ¿00 miles within tho hour
in any direction and to cany letters
md persons to any distance." The
performance did not equal the prom-
", -;-; aw -i-

.- The very first thing for a map to
lo after he gets married is to spend
di his money every day, so he won't
cot mad with hts wife for taking it out
>f his pooket.
-A nice thing about going to church

moe te n while is how much it makes
rou enjoy the Sundays when you gat
ÍOTÁjf it.
- Though the majority rule«, .tba
i nc ri ty 'inanes pà tci!iv.<; «UctâlffilÉj

A Gymnastic Marvel. ]
There are optieul illusions of all

varieties. Some aro due to mirage,and some aro not. A little boy who
was drilling a squad of classmates
at recess found difficulty in gettingthem to march properly."Lift your right legi" ho called.
"Lift your right legi"

Things went very well until PatsyHennessy forgot and lifted his left
leg, which happened to be clad in
trousers like those of the boy next
him, who was obedient in holding
up his right leg.
The drillmaster stopped aghast."You caivt do that, Pat Hennessy 1"

he called. "You're holding up both
legs I"

_

Remembered Him.
After a recent banquet one of tho

diners, having tipped tho table wait¬
er, the wine waiter and every waiter
within sight, was confronted by still
another of them. "You'll remember
tho waiter?" was the murmur. "Let
me see; what have you done for
me ?" "Toothpick, sir," was tho re¬
ply as the waiter indicated the hor¬
rid and unused implements. "Re¬
member you!" exclaimed the diner,laying a genial hand upon his shoul¬
der. "I shall never, never, forget
your lovely face."

- Time may be money, but doing
time in jail isn't a remunerative occu¬
pation.
- Some men drink too much be¬

cause they are afraid they will drink
too little.
- When it comes to having good

opinions of themselves moat people
overdo the thing.
- Rather than wear one or both of

his eyes in mourning the wise man pro¬
ceeds to forgive an enemy.
- It is said that a few gallons of

oil will calm a storm at sea-and a
small drop will start one in Wall
street.
- Saving money is a lot of fun for

your heirs.
- A man has more principle, but a

a woman more conscience.
- A man speaks of his being in

public life when he gets a rubber
stamp signature letter from a Con¬
gressman acknowledging the receipt of
his advice.
- Wheo a fish takes in the. early

worm it is apt to get in a mess.
- This would be a dry old world if

there were nothing but wisdom on
tap.
- After all there is a lot of satisfac¬

tion in not monkeying with a buzz-
saw.
- Maybe a girl gets so excited

about a kissing bug, cause cf what is
wasted.

Annual Seashore Excursion
Via

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
August 16,1905,

From Anderson, S. C., to
Old Point Comfort, Va. ) áÄOcean View. Va. [K\ñ EflVirginia Beach, j 4MU.UU

Tickets sold at the above rate are
good returning up to and includingAuiruet 31et, 1905.
For full information consult South¬

ern Railway Ticket Agent or Rr. W.
Hunt, Division Passenger Agent,Charleston, S. C.

WOFFORD COLLEGE,
HENRY N. SNYDER, LL.D, President.

Two degreo, A. B. and A. M. Four course!leading to tho A. B. Degree. Niue professors.Departments-Ethics end Astronomy, Mathe¬matics, Pbydcs and neology, Biology and Chem¬istry, Latin, Greek, English, Germ.u and French,History and Econotu cs. Library and Librarian.The Vf. £ Burnett Gymnasium under a competentdirector. J. B. Cleveland Bclence Halt. Athleticgrounds. Course of lectures by the ablest men onthe platform. Bare musical opportunities. NextSetslon Sept. 20. Board from 88 to 816 a month.For catalogue or other Information addressJ. A GAMEWELL, Sec., Spartanburg, S. C.

WOFFORD COLLEGE FITTING SCHOOL.
Three new buildings: 8team heat and electriclights. Ucad Master, four teachers and Ma'ronlive in the buildings. Situated on tho WelfordCampus. Students take a. regular course in thoCelleg*Gymnasium, and hkTo access to the Col¬lege Library. SUS naya for board, tuition and allfees. Sons of Methodist ministers do not paytuition. Next session begins September 20. ForCatalogue etc.. address

A. MASON DuFBE, Head Master.
_Spartanburg, 8. C.

1785 1005
College of Charleston,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
120th year begins Sept. 20. Letters,Science, Engineering. One ScholarshipKiving fioe tuition to each County ofSouth Carolina. Tuition $-10. Board andfurnished room in Dormitory $10 to $12a month. All candidates 'or admission

are permitted to compete for vacantBoyeo Scholarships which pay $100 a
year. For catalogue address

HARBISON RANDOLPH, Pres.

ARNOLD'S
Warranted mm A ?? « A mmvO CUBE DHL9Alffl
Summer Complaints by

w. E. ATKINSON.
WILHITE & WILHITE,

ANDERSON. - - S. C

J. Le SHERARD,
ATTORNEY ÜLT LAW,

AKDBB80V, 8. C.
-"

19* Office over Post Office Building
BO» Monejr to lend ob Real Estate.

KILLIS OOUOH
AND CURE vus LUNGS
*m Dr. King'sKew DisGoveryÏ.UL /CONSUMPTION priesFOR fi 0UQH8 and 60c & $1.00^OLOS Frc« TrW.

Surest wad Qvicicoat Oixxo for allTHÄÖA.T and ;IÄNG

EVERYTHING !
IF that name atanda for square

dealings and truly artistic-

PIANOS,
That's what our name stands for.

Gall and inspect our handsome
array of-

IPI-A-lsTOS
- AND -

OK,C3-A.lTS.

THE

C. A. REED
Music House,

ANDERSON, - - 8. C.

WELL BALANCED.
Your accounts canso; well get in a tan-

gie if your money ls deposited with sodall payments made through the-

Farmers'
Loan and Trust Company,

Anderson, S. C.
It is our business to take care of yourbusiness-the banking part of lt-and we

do lt with accuracy that comes from ex¬
perience.
Tho Bank's past history ls a guaranteefor the future,
Deposits of any amount received.
Interest paid OD deposits. Good bor¬

rowers and good depoaitorswanted.

Keep a Record of
Tour Transactions.
Put your money in the Bank and

pay your bills by check.
Tho Bank Book is the best record

of receipts, and your check is the best
receipt ibr your billa.
,The SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

of The Bank of Anderson will pay
you interest on that idle money youhave. One Dollar will open an ac¬
count.

THE BANK OF ANDERSON.
Capital $150,000-Surplus 8150,000.

J. A. Brock, President.
B. F. Mauldiu, Cashier.

TKC STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY o y ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEA».
C. C. McWhorter, Plaintiff, against the MoNeelMarble Company, a Corporation under and bytue LAWS of Georgia, Defendant.-Summons forBelief-Complaint not Served.
To the Defendant The McNeel Marble Corni any,

a Cor [.oratio ex

YOU are hereby summoned and required to an¬
swer the Co&iplktnt in this action, whichls filed in the office or the Clerk of the Court ofCommon Plea« atAndeison C. H., 8. C., and to

servo a copy of your ans ver to the said Complainton the subscribers at their office, Anderson C. H..8. C., within twenty day a after the ser rice hereof,exclusive of the day or such service ; and, if youfall to answer the Complaint within the timeaforesaid, the Plaintiff I.» this action will applyto the Court for the reliefdemanded in the Com¬plaint.
Dated Anderson, S. C.. August 4, A. D 1900.

BOMHAM & WATKINS,Plaint!iPs Attorneys.[SEAL.] JNO C. WATKINS, C. C. C. r.

To the absent Defendant«, Tho McNeel MarbleCompany: You will please take notice that theComplaint in this action has been this day filedIn the office of the Clerk of the Court ofCommonPleas for Anderson County, South Carolina.August 4,1905.
BONHAM A WATKINS,Plaintlft's Attorneys.August 9,1908_8_6

THC STATE OF SC UTH CAROLINA,
County of Anderson.

COURT OP COMMON PLEAS*
Marika Pieken«, Plaintiff; against Mary Jane
Thornley, Pervy Picken*. Sou ny Plckeas, TinyWilliams »ncr Daisy Picketts, Defendants.-Sosa-
nona for Relief-Complsht Serrad.

To the Defendant* abor* named :

YOU are hereby snnunened and required to an¬
swer the Complaint ta tala action, of which

»copy ls herewith narrad upon yon, end to terre a
copy of your answer to said complaint on the
subscribers st their offlco, stAnderson,a C, with¬
in twenty days after th* Berrico hereof, «sclnalT*of the day of such serrino ; end if you fall to an-
swar the Complaint within the time aforesaid, thePlaintiff In this action wUI apply to the Court fortho reUef demanded In tba Complaint.Dated Anderson, a C., July VJ, A. D. 1903.

To tho u. <ent Defendants, Perry Pickens and
Sonny Picken« :

You will take notice that If you fAil to answer
the Complaint berets, which was filed in toe
ofSco of the Clerk of Court for Anderson County,S.C on me 8lh day pf August, IO.-}, within twen-
ty day* after the »errlre hereof, eiouiUvo <-f tho
day rf tonic*/lue iVaintlif will rp,ly to tho

m.for ibo u-liff tU man lr l lu Uti» CompUlnt.
tjUAXTLi : H.yCMiycoc a~~ *

1

TBS "BOSS" COTTON FSKSSS
SIMPLEST, STttOMEST, BEST

TM BC MURRAY GINNING SYSTcteWM, Fttétft, Coaéoaiart, Etc wa

GIBBEJ MACHINERY CO*
Colltagabi»» A* C.

is Bat of
ANDERSON, S. ?.

"We respectfully solicit ashare
ot your business.

Ö. H. GEIGER,ATTORNEY A.T LAW,
ANDERSON, B. C.

Office Over Post Ofiloe.
jätT" Money to Lend on Real Estais,
April 13. 1904_43_ly

JR! otico ot Final Settlement.
The undersigned, Administrator ol theEstate of Clara May Macaulay, de¬ceased, hereby gives notice that he willon tho 18th of AugUBt, 1905, apply tothe Judge of Probate of Anderson Coun¬ty, 8. C., for a Final Settlement of saidEstate, and a disoharge from his office aaAdministrator.

J. W. QUATTLEBAUM, Adm'r.July 19, 1005_ii_5
Notice to Creditors.

ALL persons having demands againstthe Estate of Hettie BoEoman, deceas¬ed, are hereby notified to present them,properly proven, to the undersigned,within the time prescribed by law, andithoso indebted to make pavment.HARVEY TAYLOR andE. L. KOGERS, Executors.July 20,1005_6_3_
Blue Ridge Railroad.

Effect IYO NOT. 39,1003.
.WESTBOUND.

No. ll (ùuiiy)-Lioavo Belton 3.50 Sp.m.; Anderson 415 p. to.; Pood loton 4.47
p. m. ; Cherry 4 54 p. rn. ; baneon 5.31 p.m ; arrive walhalla 5.55 p. ra.
No. 0 (dally except Sunday)-LeaveBelton 10.45 a. m.; Anderson 11.07 a. m.;Pendleton 11.32 a m.; Cherry 11.39 a. m.*arrive at Seneca 11.57 a. m.
No. 5 (Sunday only)-Leave Belton11.45 a.m.; Anderson ILO7 a. m.; Peu(Huton 11.82 a. m.; Cherry 11.39 a. m.;Seneca 1.05 p. m.; arrive Walhalla 1.2,p. m.
No. 7 (dally except Sunday)-LeaveAnderson 10.30 a. m.; Pendleton 10.59 a.

m.; Cherry 11.09 a. m.; Seneca 1.05 p. m.;arrive Walhalla 1.40 p m.
No. 3 (daily)-Leave Belton 9.15 p. m.;arrive Anderson 9.42 p. m.No. 23 (daily except Sun lay)-LeaveBelton 9.00 a. m.; arrive Anderson 9.30

EA8B0UNÜ.
No. 12 (dally)-Leave Walhalla 8.35 a.m.; Seneca S.o8 a. m ; Cheriy 9.17 a. m.;Pendleton 9.25 a. m.; Anderson 10.00 a.m.; arrive Bolton 10.25 a. m.No. 15 (dally except Sunday)-LeaveSeneca 2.00 p. m.; Cherry 2.19 p. m.; Pen¬dleton 2.20 p. m.; Anderaon 310 p. m.;arrive Belton 3.35 p. m.No. 0 (Sunday only)-Leave Anderson3.10 p. m.; arrive Belton 3 35 p. m.No 8 (dally)-Leave Walhalla 3.10 p.m.; Seneca 5.31 p. m.; Cherry 5.59 p. m.;Pendleton <U2 p. m.; Anderson 7.30 p.m.; arrive Belton 7 58 p. m.No. 24 (dally except Sunday)-LeaveAnderson 7.50 a. m.; arrive Belton 8.20

a. m. H. C. BEATTIE, Pres.,Greenville, 8. OJ. R. ANDERSON, Supt
_Anderson,d. C.

C. & W. Carolins Railway.
Schedule in effect Jan. 23, 1905.

Lv Anderson.
14 Calhoun Falls.
Ar McCormick.
Ar Augusta..........
Lv Anguilla.

YemssBoe.
** Charleston.
" Savannah b (cou t)44 Beaufortb." Port Royal.

7.00 a m
8.29 a m
9.29 a m
11.15 a m
2 85 p m
4.80 p m
5.40 p m
7.40 p m
0.45 p m
0.30 p m
0.40 p rn

2.1Gi>iU
4.10 pm
u.05pm
o 7.00am
8.55 am
10.05am
11.55 pm
ell.15am
ni 1.05am
11.10 a m

Lv Port Kowalo.
" Beaufort.
" Savannah b (cen t)" Charlestonb.
«« Yomasseo.
" Allendale.
ArAugusta.Lv Augusta......Lv McCormick.
Ar Calhoun Falls." Anderson....:.

7.25 a ID C9.00 pm7.40 am 9.10 pm5.40 am c7.15 pm7.10 a m c8.20pm9.15 a m 10,20pm10.25 a rn! 11.31 pm12.20 pm 1.30 a na
2.55 pm.-
4.40 pm 6,00am
5.45 pm 7.87 am
7.10 n m 10.00 am

Lv Anderaon.Ar Greenwood." Waterloo (Barris Spring«) .." Laurena." Greenville..* Spartanburg.

7.00am
12.39pm
1.17 pm. 45 pm
3.25pm
3.80 pmV Glenn Splinesb.i 5.25 pm

Lv Glenn Sprlna* (G. ». U.K.).
Lv Spartanburg (C. & W. «J.Lv Greenville.Lv Lau ron »....
Lv Waterloo.
Lv Greenwood.
Ar Anderson.

9.00am
12.01 pm
12.15pm
150pm
2.20pm
2.46 p m
7.10pm

Yv.. -ally except Sunday; c, Sundayonly;.
Through train service between Au¬gusta and Charleston.
For information relative to rates, eta,apply to W. B. Steele, U. T. A., Ander-8. C., Geo. T. Bryan, G. A., Greenville,8. C., Ernest Williams, Gen. PASS. Ant,Augusta, Ga., T. M. Emerson, TralauManager._._

BO "BARB*
EXPERIENCE

P_ T.
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*mmm am DESIGNS *

rrTff1V* COPYRIGHTS AC1
Anyone tending a .ketch and <J*i*r|pUonMqnJeiíly ascertain our opinion free pother O/nrent >n I» P">^«blr patoi.tnbla CommunJoa

Uor«M riet ly ronndcntlM. Handbook on Patantf
Patenta taken ttaquen Munn A Co. reoem

tpeclat notice, wlthou. chnrgo. In tlio

.-..iii.- ?...>:nuL rlV,n»».SSi.'.1 -v.-. ÎU Sew ü> aa noa-eûyaleir»-.tit' ??? _
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